
Shows at Camp Adair Tomorrow Notre Dame-Arm- y Clash Should Be a Pee-Ding- er Dqcpite Loss of Eertdli
a team does that yea can't say
it Isn't good unUI It has been
tested and found wanting

- against sterner competition. :

We dent think Notre Dame,
' Army ; or Navy can bo ' held

scoreless, and we look for the
Army --Notre Dame game par--
tlcularly im bo a high-scori- ng

affair, although by that time
Notre Dame will have lost An- -

. gelo Bertelll, whose --passing Is
t quite a factor in the offense.'
- However, Notre Dame will
have Crelghton Miller and a
couple of dosen other guys who

- We had our opinions pretty
well .formed . concerning Notre
Dame and Army before last
Saturday. We had seen Notre
Dame win under - wraps from
Pittsburgh's Panther Cubs, and
Army roll 'at will over a some-
what better Colgate team which
ever get as far as its instepo

;as it was' shoved back on Its
heels , at the start and stayed
there all afternoon. ; '
. Despite the'; questionable op-

position, both Army and Notre
Dame .showed tremendous of-

fensive power, and at least an
adequate defense. -

Louis, Party .

At Camp Adair
On Thursday
"' CAMP ADAIR (Special)-Sfi- t.
Joe' Louis and his three buddies--I- n

all four' of ' the finest fighters
you are likely to see together any-

where t one' timecome to Camp
Adair lomorrow (Thursday) " for
a big day ! activity, which will
be climaxed on, Thursday, even
Inglwith'a fight show and exhibi-
tion bouts at the Field House.

Ia the exhibitions, the first
will tee CpL Walker Smith, bet-
ter known as "Sugar Bay" Rob-

inson, the former welter cham-
pion and -- claimant, - mix with
Pvt. Geerre "Jackie" Wilson,
welter Utleholder.
The main exhibition feature

will present Champion Louis and
Sgt. George Nicholson' who used
to be Bomber Joe's No. 1 sparring
partner.

The stop at Adair Is part of a
a at i e n-- w I d e sweep by the
champ and his army hench-
men. Later they will go over- -,

teas on the tour." They've been '

hitting the ball , for nearly two
. months. i They;, "come Z directly',
from Ft. Lewis and wtlL leave

, immediately after to be at Camp ,

. White en et 29. "

Same Ol9CHAMPION JOE LOUIS (left) and his army boxing troop roll into
Camp Adair tomorrow, for a one-da- y exhibition stand. Kay "Sugar"

Robinson and Jackie i Wilson, both former champions are to appear
? with Louis; Above the champ Is shown posing with Pvt. Bob Pastor,

. erstwhile challenger whof is now physicalinstructor at Fort Logan,

Sib eU& iMi

- Surprise: Les Sparks has received a telegram from U of Wash-
ington asking the possibilities of a game jsometimelin November,
and according to press reports Jimmy Phelan at SU Mary's re-

ceived a carbon copy. Sorta like having the fire engine finally
show up after the fire's out in Willamette's case. We don't know

I

if 1

f--

' Ji -

'16 j

whether the Huskies know that
14 of the Navycat gridders ship F-o-

this week and that footbal- -
ling is definitely over,' but we"

do know that the-las- t heard of- - J'
iicially from Washington was
that the Coast conference mem- - "

bers refused to : sanction, such
a game. . Could the worm , have ,

turned? Or was there a worm I

in the first place? Anyway, ?

Sparks ; says the . 'Cats would
have gladly played 'em in Oc-tob- er.

.1 ; i :f

By WHITNEY J.IARTTN
NEW -- YOSK. Oct. 24iP)--

We have seen the Notre Dame, --

.Army and Navy footbajl teams.
and Tight now - if the . three of ' i

"

them '. were coaxed onto . the
same field for a battle royal we -
aren't sure which would .come

'out under its' own power.
" That Is; ' they ' all are; very, .

very .goodV but- - lf sem'eeae" j

- bacekd us inte a corner and "

,threatened us if we dldnt make ' :

a choice ' we'd rank them just
"

' as they are ranked In the eur- - ,

rent --'Associated Press'1 pel IV '

namely:- - Dame; 2- - t
Army; vy, , j .

Steenko Beats
V7agner-Thanl- ts

To th' Referee
"Meanie" Brawl Goes
To Leo via Foul

Lightheavyweight , mat meanies
Leo Steenko";. . Karllnko and
Gorgeous Georgie 'Wagner, ras-li-n

public - enemies, No.'s 1 and 2
respectively ? hereabouts, got mix-,e- d

, .yp with. cleanleNo. 1, Pierre
"Frenchy" LaBelle who was dol
ing refereeirig chores . last
night at - the' armory, and. thanks
to busy JPrenchIe,';Ijeo..th Louse
emerged',.with 'the duke"jln the
top feature of the weekly brawl-
ing. . . ... ; f

;' . .Both , Cents were cutting up
"in their inibltable ways, 'getting'
by with hair-pulli- ng here, rab--
bit-punch- ing there, ete and

- both had a , fall .when Georgie.
tried to wrap a full length of
one of - the ropes, with Leo's
arm. LaBelle, who had; brok-e- n

'em up? time and time again
because, of their fouling," tried
again this time. Despite a bevy
of conks on the back of Geor--

; gie's neck by LaBelle, Wagner '

wouldn't let go. Ho tugged on
Karllnko and LaBelle ; tugged
on hlnvrgettlng more angry, by
the second. Finally. Frenchy.

; Frenchy broke It up and im- -.

mediately gave the match to
; Leo via foul. Then to top it
off, LaBelle personally bounced
wincing. Wagner off the stage
and that was that. :

Strange as it may seem, Kar-lin- ko

had the. largest crowd In
weeks a pear full house on his
side. You could tell because he
was booed much less than Geor-
gie and Wagner was the target
for the paper arid fruit torpedoes
which are ossed ringward every
week. . ,

Wagner won the first fall af-

ter It minutes of scuffling by '

setting Karllnko up with rights
to the puss and then body slam-
ming him. , Leo rough-hous- ed

Georgie considerably and then
applied Ol' Bulldog Jackson's
stomper-hammerlo-ck to make
Wagner , burp "uncle" for the
second fall.
Immediately following the ses-

sion Wagner wailed to this writer
that he Mwuz robbed as usual"
and wants to .meet Leo again
next week only "with a referee
wholl be fair" next time.

The. two prelims between strict
ly clean grapplers lived up to ad
vance notices. Both the Jack Ki-ser-E- rnie

Pilusa and . Tex Hager-M- Ot

Olson affairs gave the cus-
tomers full ' samples' of scientific
wrestling, and. fast.' , . - .

Klser and P 1 1 u s o went the 1

full SO minutes to a sixsHng
draw after both had annexed

' a fall In one ei the best wres-- ;

1 1 1 n g exhibitions put on here !

this season. The clients liked
this one a lot. .

... - . 1

"Human Football" Olson wound
up ' second best to speedy Hager
In their, tnt, and despite the fact
that it was the first time Olson
hasn't had to bump noggins with
a meanie here this season,' he was
"converted" by one , of Hager's
flying;; and i strictly legal drop-kic- ks

during the scrum.;
V Olson took the first fall with
a series; of Sonnenbertrs and a '

'slam. Dashing across the ring at
the bell for round two, Hager
let fly with : his dropklck and ;
Olson made a touchdown head ;

first to lose the falL - Hager '
caught Olson In mid -- air after ,

the latter tried a Sonnepberg:
and flattened him neatly for the
third and winning falL V

PAULUS TAGGERS (2- - t

Grbaripo,g. ;;:. .T, 158 187 158 503
Hill 185 200 873
Duffus .. .147 223 172 , 642
Garbarino. V. J5 182 147 - 485
Scales , - U85 193 172 650

Totals .834 970 . 849 2633

JTJUCSr BYKOVICH (with baU), Notre Dame fullback goes for 19
helping to roll up another lopsided Irish victory, 47-- t. AI Wldner,
Fete Perez, Illinois tackle: Alax Morris, end; John Tonakor, Notre

. Gerometta, Diini fullback and guard, respectively.

' Apparently the surprising 27-- 7
upset win over star-studd- ed

March Field has given big and
bold El Husky a new slant on
January - possibilities, and now
they're suddenly hot to play
somebody ' even little Willamette and St. Mary's. -

Boland Belshaw, U of W larder boss avers that since naval and
marine trainees will be granted leaves over the Christmas and

' can tote or throw the tali j
Army has. Glenn EaLs as a. j

' starter, and some lZiZ rerIar
who are Just ssts, wUch just

! goes to show you. ,

.. Simmered down, we tllak tJ;W
.

relative strength of the testis
can be traced to the strength of
the reserves, particularly in the
line, and we think that Notre

. Dame -- has better and deeper
tBiToi 4?i a A m iwy mm9

that Army holds the same ad-

vantage over Navy. The drop
; in Navy's effectiveness'' when
; the second team was in there

was ' disconcertingly noticeable.

Huskies, USC

Rlay; Clash in
iiiowi Classic

War Dims Hopes of
Intersectional Tilt

! LOS ANGELES, Oct 28 --()- '
The annual ' Rose Bowl game a
Pasadena . may turn " put to bo','
Under wartime stringency, .'a bat-
tle for the. "Pacific coast confer- - ,
ehce' football 'championship! be- -
tween the University of Washing-
ton and Southern California's. Trol -

janr.r.--;- -

i "Tne' Trafani m.r nndrfitJ.
i untied and unicored - on.
Washiagion ts unbeaten and un- - .

even though-the bottom' fell-ou- t

of . their . schedule . when ' other :
; schools in that' sector, gave up
the sport. "

The conference provided for a
play off game between the north
and south-winner- s when the ath-
letic frmim wn anlit im int tivn
sections because of restriction on

open date for that game de-cem- ber.

4, but the 48-ho- ur absen-
tee rule . affecting military train-
ees would make.it impossible for
Washington to come here. ".'

; Since the" Rose Bowl game .
would come in the Christmas
vacation period, . the ' Huskies
uranld h &vatlabl and mav ! :

the selection. The 'Trojans, of
- course, would like Notre Dame,
: but the Irish would be op against
the travel problem.

Welch Favors
new Bowl Plan
(He Should)

SEATTLE, Oct. 26.-(P)-C- oach

Ralph "Pest" Welch expressed en-

thusiastic approval tonight of a
Los Angeles suggestions that, un-
der wartime conditions, the annu--
al Rose Bowl football game might
be converted into a Pacific coast
conference title playoff between
his undefeated University of.
Washington eleven and the south-
ern division winner,

"We would like ' very much to
rtlav fri 5!rai(hrn PaUfnrni's Trn
jans anywhere, any' time," , said
Welch, without hesitance.

New Year's would be the
only, chance because the year- -
.end leave then gives the V-- 13 --

navy and marine boys their only
chance . to escape, the 48-ho- ur

absence restriction. If the coast
conference still Is' operating, I
think the Washington boys are
entitled to the chance at the ti-

tle. Under the wartime condi-
tions, I think a playoff In the

'Rose Bowl Is a' good idea.
The critics may say. we hav-

en't 'played a representative
schedule because of cancellation
of the conference northern diyi-- -

.

sion. But we. have played . the
. . .A A. A. A A ' -

strongest warns uiai were on our
pre-seas- on schedule. Even Whit-'
man, with its navy trainees, - was
stronger than most of the. north
ern division . teams' could 'have'
hoped to be. --

,Yu can say, too, that the kids
wvuin ue anjLiuus iw uie iunc,'" Roland Belshaw.' Washinrton
athletie manager, said faeulty
athletic committee approval

.would be required for any such
contest, and.he said po "feelers' V

of any kind have been received ,.

' nor extended regarding such a

WashiBgton'wni finish its sched-
ule against the Spokane Air Serv-
ice ' command here Saturday. It
has three straight victories, top--'
ped by the 27 to 7 upset, of the
touted March Field Flyers last
Saturday. .' t ';

25000 Greet
Pancho Segura

. GUAYAQUIL; Ecuador," Oct 28
(ff)-So- me 25,000 persons lined .the
road between Guayaquil and .its
airport today, . broke fences and
poured out onto the airfield in a
noisy, cheering welcome to Fran-
cisco Pancho) Segura, the Ecua-
dorian tennis ace, on his return
after a three-ye- ar tour of North
American courts.
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Navy has speed and drive in
1U backfield. namberg la shifty. '
yet not exceptionally fast. III1-1- 1s

ITame is a stocky.' powerful
. cltlaen who .drives forward

with . legs ' churning . furiously.'
, no requires a. lot of stopping.
' When Army and Navy meet,
- we have an idea the lines will

decide the outcome. Both teams
: have the backs. The Navy line,
at least the first string line, has
proved itself against better op-- ..

position', than . the.- - Army for- -
wards-- - have faeed, . but -. Army

i has done everythlng.lt has been
- asked to defensively, and when

Story Irish Goin'

VikBs, Foxes
Battle Today

SELVEKTON Coach "Pep"
DeLay's Duration league Silver- -
ton . Silver Foxes - step out of
league competition today to
meet the newly-organis- ed "Sa-

lem high Jayvees on MeGlnnis
field fas a 3:30 p.m. football
clash. The tilt will be the only
one for Silverton this week since
the --team draws a bye In Dura-
tion play this Weekend.

Marines Shift ;

Purdue Star ;

LAFAYETTE, Ind, Oct 26-(J- P)

The United : States. Marines who
created consternation in the Notre
Dame football ranks just last week
by summoning Angelo . Bertelll . to
active duty--brok- e another Hoos-l- er

coach's heart today by pointing
the. finger at Purdue's Tony But-koyi- ch,

the nation's leading ground
gainer nad second high scorer.

Also included in the conslgn- -
tnent ordered transferred : were --

Alex Agase, - prise 'guard, and
John Gents, star tackle. . ..
; The three, along with six other

Purdue standbys, will perform in
collegiate regalia for the last time.
for the duration Saturday at Wis-cons- in.

.! , - :.
The navy did not. say - where

they were headed. ... , .

Shea to Coach
PbilUesaub

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. "28 --(P)
Phillies --President William D. Cox
said . today that Mervyn J. . Shea,
who piloted Portland , to fourth
place in the Pacific coast league
last year, has been signed as :'a
Phillies coach for next season. .

- Shea was a catcher for : four
American league clubs before go-

ing to work behind the plate for
the Brooklyn Dodgers In 1938.' La-

ter he cfbached at Detroit.

Flesher Smile
flock Js up, the boys are giving

' "their all" In scrimmages and
i that Kalfback Les Purcell, his
' chief threat should be In top

V- - fettle, come kickoff Ume. '; All
' of which isn't good news as far

,
- as the C Lava Bears ,are eon-eern- ei

' Pureell was recipient;
jo'A;'.bumped shoUer in; the:

Oregon . City game last ; week,
but the wound wast only slight..

: The Vilui wEi- - indalgo in -- a
passing serisimage again , today,

; according' to Drynan. will taper
, down- - jfsmorrew ".and will (he

hopes). , be atle -- to give off with
four carters FriJay nlsht ex-

acting the red-h- ot third period
they turned loose against Ore-
gon- City. ,0 r" " '

to Town

yards through DllnoU olevon In
mini end Is In on the play as are

Dame end, and Chet SajnaJ and Art
" -

Lippy Rehires
1943 Coaches

BROOKLYN, Oct. .
2-(- P)- - As

his first official act since his re-
appointment as manager of, the
Brooklyn Dodgers, Leo the Lip
Durocher today re-hir-ed Charles
"Chuck" Dressen and John "Red"
Corriden as his coaches for 1944.

Dressen, long regarded as the
top signal stealer in the big
leagues, was one of those men-- :
tloned as a possible Dodger
manager until President Branch
Rickey ended speculation yes-
terday by signing the Lip to a
one-ye- ar contract. Former man-
ager of the . Cincinnati . Reds, .

Chuck; has been with the Dodg-
ers since the 1939' season, ex--
eept for a' few months early last

r

fall, which Rickey let him out,
only ' to recall him - after the
campaign got under way. v

Corriden came - to ' ttie - Dodgers
after4 being released by the' Chi-
cago Cubs in 1940.' r

Chalky Wright
TKOsSpataro

: NEW YORK. Oct
Chalky Wright, 132 H.: Los

Angeles, scored a two-rou- nd tech-
nical knockout over Patsy pa-to- fa,

135itr New York, in their
scheduled eight-rou- nd windup at
the' Broadway arena;;:i '': t .V--- ';

Referee. Jack . Sullivan 1 stopped
it after 2:18 of the second round
because of a bad cut 'over Spa- -'
taro's eye. r- - . . ,

Rlixing Pleasure K

With Business' v
UNIONVALE Marlon Boulden

of ', this district and Ivan Gubser
of . Pleasantdale ; made a ' speed
record Saturday In deer hunting
and. invite competitive reports."

The pair left here at 11 mm.
and motored to the. Grand Ronde
area on business. Mixing a little
pleasure -with the: business,' they
shot a - threepbint. t ' 158-pou- nd

buck and were back in Dayton at
4:10 pjnl the same afternoon, f.

Others of this district who have
left on hunting trips are Ersel
Gubser, W. J. - Marley, Howard
Baker, 2 Edward -

. Clow,- - Albert
Clow, Earl Fleming , and Charles
Baker.

DUS. CnAN.w.LAM
Dr.T.TXa"J.D. CrjQ.OiaaiJD.

. CHIXESS Herbalists
2tl North LUwrty

Upstairs Portland' General - Electric
Co OtfJco- - open Saturday only
ia m la I BJIL! I K I njn. Con- -

sultaUoa. Blood smnirt and urine f

fats are free i cnarge. ' rracueea
sine 1911 t

; coio. GrV

A' "- j-

- , - ,r - . 1

'-

-I

c '. .. ... J 1

--PAPPY" CLINE

coaxing the footballers might
at swanky Arroyo Seco Villa,

knocking his block off, too ...
Warrant Officer Marion Walters :

and Sgt. Howard Mets, grid of-

ficials who debuted locally in
the Salem - CorvaUis clash were
once quite active asj striped-shirte- rs

fat' Pennsylvania' and '

New Jersey.' Theyll help work
the Salem - Bend are tilt on
Sweetland Friday night
Walters leads and Mets plays
ia that mighty good Fairgrounds'
unit band, too. . . . i

'
V -

Hopsters Trip
Chemava, 13-- 6

. CHEMAWA" Turning a sus-
tained drive 'in the "first quarter
and a pass . 'interception in the
third into touchdowns, Coach Ray
S c 6 1 tV Independence 'Hopsters
opened ;their belated football , sea-
son here Tuesday with' a 13 to 6
victory oyer; the Chemawa Ihdi-ans- V

li '.' C '" i ,

Left Half Ivan Finley bucked
for two yards and six points aft-
er the Indeps rolled downfield, :

and Cidard Perry Jones grab-
bed an Indian pass thrown from'
the C H e m a w a 'end Zone and '
stepped aerosa in the third pe-
riod. J Captain George Howard
converted by, takings a pass from --

Finley: j -r J j - f' , ' ; - -

'Chemawa scored in. the fourth
quarter: on a ;60-ya- rd pass, play,
Captain J George Walters to End
3tf6rd.iThe Indians made an
other 70-ya- rd pass; play score in
the fourth .qiiartei' but it : was
called back because the Chemawa
team had 12 men on the field.

It was a wide-op- en game all
the way with numerous threats
by both sides,'

u

r" Lineups:
Chemawa () (13) ladepcndeae
Ashman .Ut:ii HowardFrancis LT ParriaFritiler J. JU5 SweringenLiberty s" ,,; LnKston
Thomas- - i ' -- RG-- P. JonesQuiempts' Gottfriedwnitiora ; RE.. R. JonesWalters,!, Q- - AddisonLaRanee .LH FinleyLoKn UL. RH BrownLaraon . HouekChenuiw -- 00.0 6 6Indepen. ij 6 6 7 013

Central ;PrJpH
HitiLy Rules M
' PORTLAND, Oct.

sent little Central Catho
he high school's defeatless football
record by Hhe boards'. today and

Lwii ,itwent J&pes for t a -- sta(e

Pather Francuv.?i.;l; Schaefer
principal, announced that James
McCabe, fullback,-- was in the line
up In-- violation of . the eight-ter- m

limitation. ', . .1. , - ; . ;;."- -

The principal asked Tom Pigott,
secretary of the State Athletic as-
sociation,' to forfeit 'Central's five
victories.--j- . ...'."'

Golfers Slate
Banquet Meet;;

The men's department of the
Salem Golf : club will hold Its
regular Thursday evening play
this week, but following same
the members will sit in on
turkey dinner and a business
meeting according to the tour-
nament committee. fH; t ;

- Prizes will be awarded the
winners - of ' the f recent club
championship r t o n r n e y and;
sweepstakes meet during the'
night. Bob ; Sederstrom an-
nexed: the club title and Dave

- Eyre placed first in the 36-ho- le

sweepstakes. , '
- Plans for winter activities are
to : be discussed and it is the
wish of the committee that ev-
ery member be present. It . is
hoped that the dinner will bev

served at 7 pjhl, following the
regular Thursday frolicking.

The Nicholson Insurance "Kids"
took three ; straight from , Hart-ma- n

Bros., Woodburn edged Gol-di- e's

2-- 1, newly-form- ed Hamms
took a 2-- 1 count over Senator Bar-
ber Shop and Paulus Taggers a
2- -1 win over Halvorsen Construc-
tion in Monday night kegling in
the Commercial league at Perfe-
ction:. r UhU;;;;;;;.:-:-- '

Henderson of Goldie's took care
of all individual honors with his
575 series and 244 single game
scores.
HAKTMAN BROS. (

Handicap 9 i t
K. Barr - 173 137 139 46t
Albrich 107 125 143 375
Hartman 138 131 138 407
Welch ; 144 17 154 AT9
Jaskoski ,14 174 1M ; 486

Totals .710 75 74 2221

NICHOLSON'S D(l, 3)
- Handicap S t
H. Valdez , -.-...12S 145 124 397
Cole ' ' - iaa- 229 ISO 544
P. Valdez .210 13 144 480
Melville 18 167, 182 ' 517
W. Valdea --133 168 163 464

.' Totals --.791. 844 , 793,2402

-"GoiJbnrs (i) -
Handicap'. t 27

Henderson 244 : 154 177 595
Bolton - 13f 122 122 375
Towe 150 153 141. 444
Herr - . 161 130 148 439
Benston -- 181 122 124 - 427

Totals ..876 690 ..721. 2287

WOOOBURN (2)
Hicks i. .123 137 172-- i 452
Austin - - .125 168 123 . 416
Smith ; .148 141 156 445
Trotlr . , .155 157-14- 457
Steele -- M7: 152 160 499

C Totals --738 775 i 756 2269

HAMM S (2)
B. lUls- - .140 151 211 502
Ashbr - JZ02 157 157 5MSchmidt. .174 133 160 467
HiKins .170 148 183 501
S. MUls --138 167 173 498

TotaU- - .844 756 884 2484

SENATOR BARBER SHOP (1)
Handicap , IS 15 15 45

Hausey .180 J39 163 484
Welty 159 96 181 406
Gustaicon - .144 149 447
McCune- - ; 197 162 150 509
Dahlberg 160 151. 173 484

Totals . .865 707 783 2330

HALVORSOX CON. CO. (1)
Handicap ; 87 -- 87 . 87 267Zailpr i . l!Ut van 137 504

Curtis - ' .. 17"-- 135 - 136 441
Merriolt . . - ' . iw 124 130 - 423
Gendrie 96 ' 146 ' .130 372
Wheauey ts- - ,.,; .164 . 170 156 490

Totals .844 871 776 2491

Friday Night's
. Along with various and sun-

dry other Jobs, one of the du-
ties of a director of athletics is
to try and keep the school ath-let- ie

fund healthy quite a task
at, both our sport-minde- d instl--
tutlohr.ef. learning. It's mostly

V all' put; and no - take at Salem
Jblght and Willamette V. '

.
T Bui come Tridav an " exeeti.

Ltloit will be on hand. For on .

that day or nijht, rather
comes and goes sight football

; air In one session on Sweetland
.field. And this makes SHS Ath-
letic BossGurnee Flesher flash
.the ivories a la Eleanor Roose-vel- t.

... . ,v.

J Since it will be the onlyVlgbt

White, Angott
Fight Tonight

HOLLYWOOD. Oct. 28 -J- Pr-
Unbeaten In all his eight fights
this year in California, Baltimore's
Luther VSlugger" White finished
his training todav-- for his 15--
round NBA lightweight champ
ionship battle against utleholder
Sammy 'Angott tomorrow'night.

White has been doing strenu- -.

ous training' for several weeks
and has worked with better

f sparring partners than Angott
Jiad, but Sammy came here In
good, condition :; and has Im-

pressed observers with his speed
and sharp hitting. : ";

; Aneott. hasn't lost to a ; light
weisht since 1938 and despite the
negro speedster's record in this
state, the champion Is rated a 1- -2

choke v' ;,
; Tomorrow night's battle . will
be the first lightweight champ-
ionship set-t- o in California In
Sfl years and while It may draw
well, Promoter Joe Lynch will
have to check off about $50,-0- 09

to break even, because of
guarantees and expenses. .

Y? Volleyball
Season Starts .;

The first volleyball tournament
for the fall season began Tuesday,
October 28 and will continue un-

til November 1ft with members
of the noon j class participating.
Two games will be played each
Tuesday and Friday, and theteam
whfch has scored the most points
by the end of the tournament1 will
be the guests of the losing team
at a dinner. 4

One team, with Lloyd Gregg
captain, consists of Harold Davis,
wm Anthbnv. Henry Matson and
Ridell Kelsey. Larry Rich heads
the other team, whose members
are Eric Johnson, Bob Boardman,
Kenneth Wishart, Ronald Lush
and Chet Goodman. New mem-

bers coming In will be assigned
to one of the two teams.

other may be slated for Thanks-
giving day . later on.

An tn all, things are point-I- nr

to the largest audience to
witness a sportlnr event In the
village In the past two years. --

- The SUS rally committee Is

said to bo doing ltt share to-

ward making . Friday a No. 1

football day by e 00 k I a g up
among other things 'a' down-- ,:

town serpenline.T thoT likes, of.,

which wo haven't had for some 1

time." .
"' "V; .' " -

And out on dinger field tils
week the Viks are T

preparing-thei- r

bit for Friday night's
show'. Coach

"
T. Dry nan re-pc- rts

. that srlrit araeuist tis

.New xear holidays, with a little
be enticed to spend sai dleaves
Pasadena, Calif., with all expen-
ses paid. In return for 'such an
illuminous treat, the boys could '
devote three hours to a li'l ol
football game the - afternoon of
January 1. They'd lose that year's
el igibility which has been f pro
tected for them so far, but what's
the difference? Theyll lose it
sooner or later anyway.

All this of course providing the
suddenly rejuvenated Husky finds
somebody to play and beat. And
providing - the conference ; mem-
bers okeh such game. Mustn't for-
get that part. V

Surely is funny what the faint
smell of $100,000 can do.

"Pappy" Challenged
Perfection alleys rogue's gal-

lery members "Pappy Ciine,-"Doc- "

Higgins, Don Poulin, Don
Young, et al might Uke to know

. that Bob Bunnell, the gid who":
characterized so weU those wall
fixtures is bow hospitalised in
Australia . after V

' over elfht
months active duty in New Gui-
nea. '

; 1

wigfli aiso use 10 Know mat
Bushnell managed- - to "nail at
least one Nip. and possibly a few
more. "Too far off to make cer-
tain," he 'writes, "but one for
sure." , " . . p-- , . . . ; ,".

, Adds tbat Sgt. Red Groves
and Frank Nichells are buddies

- and that Groves Is anxious to
get back and sheilaek CUae, sr4 --

,ln bowling match as well as',
IS holes of golf at Ere Kay's
Salem dab. Nlcholls says he'd'
like to take on Don Young and
Ere, too.
Incidentally, the letter was

written to Joe Coe, alleys boss,
.and salutated "Dear Joe and
ail the, Bowling Alley Bums:"

Bushnell has a good memory. -

"Hamms" Are Born
" Speaking of the bowlers, the

Commercial league Chuck's Ta--
vera - flvr have scrapped their
sponsor and hatched themselves;

- eagily the name "Hamms.' Not
because the way they bowl re- -.

minds ryou of the scalded hog, '

necessarily,, but , because they
have a brain , hidden within
their ranks. By taking the first

. letter of the last nam of each
: member and aerambbg same

carefully, Hamms" - was born.
First .Doc'. Biggins, then in
successioB . Bob Ashby, BQ1
Mills, sr Stubby Mills and.
Frank Schmidt HAMMS ,vi
Pvt. Francis : Shoulderblade,
Chemawa 'class of " andfa--
real?;r.. rive ,by Five Jlnc
he tiznis only around 5-- f. and t
welLs ;;,back to .visit the.
ch:;l ea. farloogh from .Fort.

on mr.3 tells of having eon- -.

. :rr J erery heavywefxht ho's
f. ;! J tt fix la northwest ar- -:

y cizz?.- rxnis. Vt'fcat's msre
:.o:.:Jx1:aJ has a heavy Cile

rI:'i a rivy cIiiEsp cpeoming
rcca Is Ucllzz forwirJ to

SaleSBend Game Should Make
game of the season (last season,
too), every : seat surrounding
the arena will undoubtedly, be

. warmed by --customers and even
the standing room, of which
there is plenty, might be at a

- premium. Weather cooperating,
of - course. . . ;

'

" The fact that the surging Vlk- -'
tags ' have ' won ; three straight
ball fames and wCl be favored
to make it four against Bend's
respected Lava 'Bears, won't
tend to maie Football TrtZilt
and his family, stay home, eith-
er. Too, --it wiU.be the last foot-
ball game -- of the season locally
as far as-th- e schedule Is eoa-cern- ed

at present, alt&ough an


